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Christian Greeting Sir Knights, 
      
     March is the third month of the year in both the Julian and Gregorian 
calendars. March’s birth flower is the daffodil. In the Northern Hemisphere, the 
meteorological beginning of spring occurs on the first day of March. Springtime 
is filled with possibilities and new beginnings. Let us be inspired by this season 
to put into action the resources and experiences to make our Commanderies 
stronger and exciting. 
     Here is a poem I would like to share—to propel us through the challenges of 
the year:  

 
The Modern Templar, by Timothy Bryant Jones 

      
     He’s a warrior on bended knee; With spiritual eyes he can see; That today’s 
battle requires no sword; But the full armor of the Lord; To his family, he’s the 
man; In his community, he takes a stand; No wimp can be found here; To this 
Templar it is clear; That he’s here to spread God’s light; Called to help the weak 
to fight; To the orphan, he’s a friend; To the needy, he’ll give again; To the 
widow he’s a lion; To help the lost return to Zion; No secrets today’s Templar 
hold; Only the truth that makes us bold; For we know the purpose of our days; 
No longer lost in a blind haze; Christ’s orders we obey; Disciplined commitment 
is His way; Hear this higher calling for your life; Heed God’s call to abandon 
strife; Only a short life we have to give; At last, you’ve discovered the reason to 
live! 
 
     Sir Knights, I hope this poem gives you the inspiration to continue responding 
positively to the rich experiences of Templary in our state. We need to bridge 
the gap between the experienced Templars and the newly knighted. Our actions 
of love for our work through our drill teams, patriotic endeavors, educational 
programs, honor guards and smartly worn uniforms, etc., highlighted by the 
way we demonstrate Christian love to each other are more than enough to 
attract and keep our fraternity’s membership healthy.  

 

 
      
     I am asking all Sir Knights to take some time to visit sister Commanderies for 
their inspections to strengthen the spirit of comradery through our state. I am 
also asking as many Sir Knights that are able to get involved in the Orders. Each 
Commandery has an obligation to perform their own Orders, even though we 
enjoy the pilgrimages. 
     I would like to thank the Commanderies who take on this task of putting on 
pilgrimages on a yearly basis. You are doing a great service to the growth of our 
Templar family. I am calling on all Sir Knights to send me pictures of their 
activities to be showcased at a later date.  
     Please be aware of our upcoming Easter Observance—Information is on the 
web site.    
     So let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and 
glorify the father which is in heaven. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Stenrick B. Adams, R.E.G.C. 
 

 
 
 
Grand Prelate’s Corner 
      
     There’s just nothing like it—March 17, the island of Ireland is filled with 
energy and excitement for St. Patrick’s Day. It’s not just Ireland—the whole 
world goes green to celebrate, so pin on that shamrock and join the fun.  
     Speaking of the color green from another sense—you have all heard the 
phrase “green with envy.” The dictionary gives that phrase the meaning of 
“appearing jealous, envious, full of desire for someone’s possessions or 
advantages; extremely covetous; greed.” Sin of jealousy over the blessings and 
achievements of others, especially the spiritual enjoyment and advance of the 
kingdom of Christ freely and graciously bestowed upon the people of God has 
been a part of the fabric of humanity. Envy inevitably leads to personal harm 
and debilitation, affecting one's physical, spiritual and emotional well-being. It 
gradually leads to a destructive and remorseful way of life and ultimately to 
estrangement from God.  
     The only cure for our envy is the love and grace of our jealous God as found 
in the gospel. Only the righteous jealousy of Jesus, seen in the redeeming grace 
of the cross, can cleanse our envious hearts. When we find our heart wandering 
in envy, we need to remember and return to Christ, the One who is always 
jealous for his people. 
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